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ack to the committee
goes city MARKET PLAN.

[(Feasibility of Transportation 
v Iflea |s Bone of Contention; 

Housing'Bylaw Will Be Again 
Submitted to the People; Ads 
bead and Costello Vote Nay

LOUS BYLAWS MOVE
BY THIRD REAPING SAFE

_____ 0

*erman Adshead Questions 
the Drouth of the Bartenders’ 
Picnic; City Enginer Craig is 
i Plausible Examiner; 3,000 
Men at Work for the City

NEWSPAPER WOMEN 
ENTERTAINED IN 
' EDMONTON

‘Janey Canuck’ Makes Address 
of Welcome and Mrs, Nellie

McClung Makes Reply

\

BLOOD IS THICKER THAN WATER.X

l V-
>

i if HE problem of handling Cal- 
gary’s city market started a 

^ warm discussion at the 
acting of t^ie city council last 
right, with almost every member 
{the council taking active part, 
id with Alderman Carscallen de

ling that the scheme, under any 
^conditions, could not pay. Alder- 

Frost also declared against 
; die market, asserting that its 
j architectural drawbacks, allowing 
i freeand uninterrupted passage for 
I frost ^laughter) in the winter 
l made it an impossibility.

Discussion of the market pl^n 
| finally resulted in the matter be- 

tg again referred to Alderman 
|Willus, chairman of the com- 
j Bitee, for further consideration 
Kj conjunction with the commis- 
|>Boners.

The argument centered around 
the feasibility of transporting 

ds from the C.P.R. tracks to 
die market. One of ,the plans was 
to move the freight cars direct in
ti the market,, but Supt. MçCatv 
ky of the street railway put a 

. damper on this.by.informing thç 
l^dermen that the fi 

F not be huxrjtfé 
Mvay tracks without endanger
ing traffic, the freights bejng a 
<hde wider than the trolley cars. 
He furthermore pointed out the 
fact that the doors of the market 
vould have to be widened in pr

êter to admit the cars, and also 
1 Ehat the track from the trolley 
l track into the market would cost 

•bout $1,000.
Another plan, that of transferring <the 

r produce from the C. P. R cars to a city 
-w at Sixth street east, and then tak- 

; aig that car to the market, was injured 
b7 the fact that the spur track would 
üso cost more than -the aldermen he
aved justified. A proposition to trans- 
«tthe freight to a small flat car which 
“ sow owned by the city seemed to 
®«twith favor, but the old problem of 
:ni*ur track again injected itself.

( •''* motion'finally to refer the mat*.
again was the only one that 

^ with unanimous approval. The 1 
^tter will again be taken up at a 

meeting of the council, which 
m *11 probability will be called next wtfk.

City to Care For ttiflhurst Park- 
The aldermen decided to accept the 

Proposition of Frank R- Riley to take 
nver the care of the Hillhurst Athletic 
park for the time being, and installing 
peacekeeper ait the expense of the city. 
This move will be made until the voters 
, ave a chance to vote on the permanent 
Requisition of the. park for the sum of 
*60,000. in the event of the voters 
turning down the proposition the city 

itself to return the park to Mr. 
Ailer in the same condition in which it 
Was received, and at no expense to the 

other than the salary of the care- 
• aiter.

®*yor Sinnott was empowered to a/p- 
Dolnt three aldermen to represent CaJ- 

a.t the meeting of the Union of 
M&dlan Municipalities, at Saskatoon 

15-17. He named Aldermen 
Kamgey, CosteHo and Freeze «« the

Edmonton June 9.—The newspaper 
women delegates to attend the trien
nial meeting of the Women’s Press 
club arrived in this city this morning. 
More than a hundred delegates came 
in on the early trains and were met 
by the entertaining committee, the 
members of the local club, and a num
ber of the hostesses. All the delegates 
were enthusiastic over their trip from 
the east. The first meeting was held 
this afternoon in the Presbyterian 
church. All the delegates were present 
and report were read from branch 
clubs throughout the Dominion from 
coast to coast. The address of welcome 
was read by Mrs. Arthur Murphy 
(“Janey Canuck”), president of the lo
cal club, and replied to by Mrs. Nellie 
McClung, one of the most distinguish
ed of the visitors. This evening a civic 
banquet was given in the Empire au
ditorium over which Mayor Short pre
sided.

MINERS WOULD NOT CO TO 
WORK, UNO STRIKE IN 
' B. C. CONTINUES

Only 6 Men Out of Total of 250 
On Jingle Pot Mine, Answer

ed the Summons
Nanaimo, B. C., Juno 9.'—The attempt 
the Vanoouver-Nanatmo Coal com
ity ttiie morning te Open ite Jingle 
t mi?*». new Name-1 mo with men: not, 
-tube® oNfi# 55tpa Mine Worker* 

of America, was a. complete failure. 
Leas them half a dozen men, out of a, 
total working force of Ï60 who respond
ed to the call- Tfiree hundred member» 
of the union -were in the vicinity of the 
mine with the object of inducing the 
etrike breakers Of not going to work. 
The half-dosen men who were willing 
to go to work returned home. There 
were no disturbances and no signs of 
intimidation .shown. It is stated that 
the company will keep the mine open 
for several days in an attempt to have 
operations resumed.

fflÉTONEllÊ BUSY 
TIMETN CANADA

. ''«I('(Vi('mil1

»' ^iUHL

CLEARWATER CASE IS UP 
BEFORE SUPREME COURT

Returning Officer Does Not Appear in Appeal; Claim Court 
Had No Jurisdiction; Conservatives Try to Preclude 

Right of Appeal

THE Clearwater election appeal case was opened in the Su
preme court en banc yesterday afternoon, and the very first 
move was an attempt on the part of the counsel for the Con

servative candidate to preclude any appeal, C. C. McCaul, K.C.. stat
ing to the court that not the Liberal candidat*, H. W. McKenney, 
but the returning officer, should make the appeal.

This objection was,- however, soon ruled out of order bv their 
Lordships, the fact being pointed out that McKenney had to pay the 
costs of the first action before Judge Beck, and he was, therefore, 
an aggrieved person.

The case then opened, and Frank Ford, K.C., for the appellant, 
had barely started on his address when the court adjourned for the 
day. Frank Ford, K.C.. and M. W. Eager appear for H. W. McKen
ney, the Liberal candidate ; C. C. McCaul, K.C, for A. Williamson 
Taylor, the Conservative candidate, and Alex. Stuart, K.C., for 
Joseph A. Clarke, wrBo, in the words of Mr. Justice Walsh, was the 
candidate for Joseph A. Clarke.'
------------------------------------------o

A London paper says:—“It is unthinkable that Great Britafe could view with Ind Iff eg race any «Uspeettiee on 
the part of ber present allies to attack America. Between the people of the great Republic and aorsalran there are 
Man of blood and common interests which could In no circumstance» he disregarde*.”

E MIN KILLED AND ONE

Well Known Cricketer and His 
Friend Run Over on Level 

Crossing

In Toronto Today and in Cal
gary Two Weeks From ; 

Tomorrow
Ottawa. June 9.—The itinerary of 

Sir Ian Hamilton for the month has 
been announced. He goee to Toronto 
tomorrow and Niagara on June 11 and 
12. He is at Toronto June 13, Quebec 
14 (city dorps), Petaw&wa 16 and 17, 
Kingston 18 and 19, Farnham 20, Lon
don 21 (city corps), Winnipeg 28, Cal
gary 25, Victoria 27 and 28, Edmonton 
and Ba^tleford 30, Sewell camp July 1- 

Sir Ian Hamilton accompanied Col- 
Sam Hughes to the new nifle ranges 
today, and gave a luncheon to several 
officers at the Chateau Laurier. He 
spent the afternoon at the militia de
partment.

Vancouver, B- C-, June 9.—A seri
ous accident, resulting in the death of 
V. V. Murphy, a well known Cowy- 
chan cricketer, and injuries probably 
fatal to Captain Cliffen, who owns a 
ranch at Westholme, took place at 
McKinnon Junction on the E. & N. 
railway about noon today. The two 
were motoring into Duncan, and when 
attempting to make the level crossing 
at McKinnon Junction, the car crashed 
into the up train. Murphy was in
stantly killed, and Cliffen so seriously 
injured he is not expected to recover. 
He is now lying in the Duncan hospital.

Murphy was one of the most popu
lar as well as the most skilful cricket
ers on the island. At the recent visit 
of the Australians he played on both 
the Vaucouver-Cowychan and British 
Columbia teams. Captain Cliffen was 
a farmer at Westholme, where he has 
resided since his arrival in this coun 
try two years age.

and
8 representatives.city'
To Resubmit Housing Bylaw. 

Considerable discussion arose re- 
**r(3ing the vote on the Industrial 
ureau being again submitted to the

(Continued on page eight.) /

TACOMA TREASURER IS 
EXTRADITED FOR FRAUD

Vancouver, June 9.—Judge Mclnnes 
today ordered that George W. Boggs, at 
one time city treasurer of Tacoma, 
should be extradioted to Portland to 
stand trial there on the charge of ob
taining $100 by false pretences from a 
man named Bell, president of a bank 
4n that city- Bojtgs stated that there 
was no intent to defraud-

BAPTISTS INSIST UPON RITE OF 
IMMERSION Of ALL IN THE FOLD

». Saskatoon Minister Asks Convention to Permit of An Associate 
E Membership of Those Who Refuse to Take the Plunge 

Into the. Cold Waters of the North

Ml OG8E JAW, June 9.—A question 
of more moment to the Baptist 
church than any other was 

rough: up at yesterday’s session 
sh; the matter of associate member- 
Mrl’ Was considered. The Rev. Mr. 
v rgan, 0f the First Baptist church, 
don i00n' alon* with Rev. A. E. Hay- 
jn0, aI«° of Saskatoon, gave argument 
stat' 01* of associate membership, 
flirte ^ th"at it was to accommodate 
(. who did not like the baptismal 

. CHicriy of the Baptist church, but 
ni. ' °'1,d at the same time give am- 
hriwVlf ence of Christian living and 

, Zf j;1- The convention tteelf would not 
i m r^cord against the ceremony of I j Ptiern as held In the church, but. led 1

by the Rev. S. J. Farmer, took a toler
ant view of the matter and permitted 
the institution of associate member
ship.

The question, however, was not at 
all confined to city churches, but also 
to country missions, one church in 
particular at Dilke being on record 
through its pastor that wo-thirds of 
He membership had been lost through 
itA baptismal ceremony. oNticing that 
i nevery case there wa sa real fellow
ship with the Church, it was the opin- j 
ion of Rev. S. J. Farmer that an ap- | 
proacbment could be made, and that I 
the qqueation was not a vital one to j 
the church. This opinion was con- ! 
demned by the convention in a special1 
reiolution Insisting on the ceremolp-.

What the 
West Did 
Yesterday

VANCOUVER, B.C.—
The C.P.R. Empress of Russia 
arrived at 4.30 yesterday after
noon after the completion of a 

■" round-the-world trip, with a 
crew of 460, in 29 hours under 
the record, which begins a new 
era in tram-Paciflc trade. The 
British Columbia Telephone 
company will ay a new cable to 
Vancouver Island from Van
couver on June 14. Seventy- 
five million feet of fir and ce
dar In the Fraser Valley were 
sold today.

WINNIPEG, MAN—
The Hudson #ay company an
nounce the Immediate begin
ning of the construction of a 
ten-storey department store to 
cost over $8,900,000. The num
ber ef houses under construc
tion Is breaking all records. 
One firm will construct five 
million dollars' worth this year.

LETHBRIDGE, ALTA— 
Showers were general all over 
Southern Alberta this after
noon, greatly benefiting the 
growing crops. The aCtholics 
of Lethbridge plan building a 
$60,000 brick sehoolheuse, the 
work to begin shortly.

CALGARY ,AL.TA.—
The report of the Royal Com
mission on Technical Educa
tion recommends the .granting 
of $460,000 to the University of 
Calgary, If this is granted ’ef
fort* will probably be made to 
créate an engineering -college. 
The big C.P.R. shops In Cal
gary make-such very valuable.

CALGARY TEAM WINS 
THE HIGHEST HONORS

Winnipeg, June 9.—The Calgary team this afternoon car
ried off the coveted honors in the Canadian Pacific Railway’s 
First Aid competition, held in the Royal Alexandra hotel.

The Albertans, by their excellent work, ran up a total score 
of 290 marks, or a 75 per cent, average, as against 280, the fig
ures chalked up by their nearest rivals, the team from Suther
land, B.C. The Vancouver entry was third with 264 points, and 
Winnipeg last with 261.

The winning team was tonight presented with the shield 
by C. E. Stockdale, on behalf of Vice-President George Bury.

^Major Vaux conducted the examinations. The finals will this 
year be held in Winnipeg, and it is expected that His Honor 
Lieutenant-Governor Cameron will attend the competition.

STATE CAN PLAGE FARE 
AÏ TWO CENTS II MILE, 

COURT DECIDES
State of Minnesota Won Sub

stantial Victory in the-United' 
States Supreme Court, which 
Will Mean Much to the Dif
ferent States of the Union

MAY ALSO FIX MAXIMUM 
FREIGHT RATE FOR STATE

Provided Always That the Rates 
n Fjse^’By the State Are Not 

- Ibpnfiscalory; Court Holds 
That Some State Charges 
Were Confiscatory

UNION IS BALKED BY
TYRANNIC MINORITY

Winnipeg Pastor Attacks Both Committee Reports on Union 
Question: Says Majority Document Is Milk and Water;. 

Financial Status Nothing to Be Proud of

were two, a majority report and a 
fied with both.

Tyrannical Minority 
Erom an examination of those two 

document sit was clear that the minor
ity had not only prepared the minority 
report, but that it had also too much 
hand in the preparation of the majority 
report. He had often in debate heard I 
of the action of a tyrannical majority. 
It was time that something should be I 
said about the tyrannical minorities. !

The negotiations between the ; 
churches in Canada had been compared j 
to a courtship leading to marriage. 
Instances might be quoted of hasty 
marriage, but it was also possible to 
hear of a courtship too prolonged. The 
courtship had been continued through 
nine years and the time had now come 
when it should be either terminated or 
arrangements made for a wedding. 
The report of the majority was too 
much like milk and water. It was time 
for a more definite and absolute pro
nouncement.

Vote to Be Reached 
Mr. Christie, then gave notice that he 

would place In the hands of the clerk, 
a new motion looking in the direction 
of at1 early consummation of union. 
The debate which proceeded most ot 
the afternoon, will be resumed atjthc 
begining of the session tomorrow al-

Returning Officer Absent.
Frank Ford, in opening the case, stag

ed that (he had received word from 
Wilfrid Gariepy, K. C., who represented 
the returning officer, that he did not 
think it necessary to appear at the ap-

This statement at ojice brought Mr. 
McCaul to his feet, saying that an ob
jection was in order, as the case was 
not against McKenney but the return
ing officer, and it was he who should 
make the appeal and not McKenney. 
and as he did not appear at the appeal 
the appeal should he dismissed. He 
pointed out that tfre order issued by 
Judge Beck was issued against the re
turning officer only.

Had to Pay Costa. /
Mr. Ford: "But Mr. McKenney>was 

ordered to ipay the costs of the actio».”
Chief Justice Harvey: "I think he 

must be interested somewhere. I 
can’t see how Taylor or Clarke will 
come into the case if McKenney does 
not. They have no more standing than 
he.”

Mr- McCaul: "The returning office* 
does not appeal against the order, 
which means that he siftitnits to the 
mandamus of the court. I move that 
the appeal*he quashed as the appel
lant oan take no position in the ab
sence' of the returning officer.”

Chief Jnwtice Harvey: ‘.‘That mean* 
th^a^^'be done An. fixa-

Mr. McCaul eat# ‘hat % would mean 
that the order of Judge Beck would 
stand.

After some consultation among the 
judges the chief justice intimated that 
they were satisfied with the right of 
appeal.

Washington, June 9-—The state of There woe then some subsequent ar- 
Minnesota won a substantial victory in j guenent on the standing of Joseph A. 
the United States supreme court today, Clarice.
when in the Minnesota state rate case, I The other two contestants represent- 
Justice Hughes, for the court, held that ©d -the great political parties, according 
the rates of the Minneapolis and St. ! (Continued on Page Four).
Louis railroad were confiscatory and 
unconstitutional, but that the rate* of 
the Northern Pacific end Greet North
ern were valid.

The decision was a victory for the 
state on the inter-state commerce 
phase of the controversy, end on the 
confiscatory features with the excep
tion of the portion effecting- the North
ern Pacific end Greet Northern.

In effect, the supreme court's deci
sion upholds the right of the Minnesota 
commission and -the legislature to pre- , 
scribe a passenger rate of two cents a 
mile and a maximum freight rate, pro
vided always those rates are not con
fiscatory.

WHAT TOWN IN PROVINCE 
WANTS FLOUR MILL?

T(
FI

FI IE

TORONTO. June 9.—Rev. David Christie, of Winnipeg, who 
has n'ot been specially -strong for church union in the past,

I made an extraordinary speech on the question at the meet
ing of the General Assembly this afternoon. It had been feared, he 

! said, that the holding of the great Presbythrian Congres^, attended 
bv evefv minister of the denomination, would have the effect of 
strengthening the denominational spirit.

Methodists had said to him that they believed the Congress 
might have this effect. The result had not borne out these anticipa
tions. The thought left on the mind by the congress was that the 

i church was a.great fighting force, and that the powers opposed to it 
were entrenched and prepared to fight to the last. If the church was 
a great fighting force, and if it had a real battle to the death before 
it, it wgs obvious that it ought to get together under one head. Will 

reference to the reports from the Union committee, of which then
minority report, he was dis-safis.

ternoon and It is hoped that a rot 
may be reached tomorrow.

Dr. J. M. Duncart, euicor o(. 
East and West, a Presbyterian weekly, 
made a speech of great force and moral 
earnestness on the union issue, the 
speaker being obviously under the con
trol of profound religious conviction. 
He began by declaring his complete and 
unreserved confidence in the sincerity 
and absolute good faith of men like 
Dr. Robert Campbell, of Montreal, and 
Dr. Sedgwick, of Nova Scotia, who had 
opposed union most vigorously from 
the first, on the ground of principle. 
He referred to the disruption of the 
churcji of Scotland hi 1843, when 400 
Scottish ministers left church and 
manse in defense of Christ’s headship 
in the church. It had been said that 
this could not have happened in any 
country but in Scotland. There was 
another country where the same thing 
could happen. That country was Can
ada and if the test was applied to the 
Canadian church- the first man to leave 
church and manse in defense of Chris
tian principle would be such leaders as 
Dr. SedgWick and Dr. Campbell, or the 
whole -church would be proud of them.

The speaker was, however, Satisfied 
that they were mistaken in their op- 

(Continued. arTpage eight.)

The Industrial bureau is in receipt of 
a request from a parvy in the Southern 
States who wishes a location for the 
machinery of a one hundred barrel 
flour mill, and if any of the surround
ing towns present a satisfactory open- 
ng for thjs proposition the bureau will 

be pleased to place them in communi
cation with the inquirer.

TRAIN COLLIDES WITH
CRANE ON HAT BRIDGE

Medicine Hat, June 9.—A light east- 
icund freight coming ddwn the hill 
■cashed head-on with a large steam 
rane at work putting in -the double 
rack bridge for the C. V. R. o.ver the 
Saskatchewan river. The crape was 
vrecked, Its boiler exploding, and part 
>f the bridge torn away, but the fifteen 
nen at work miraculously escaped 1n-

Prominent Suffragette Would 
Not Allow Innocent Servant 

Girl to Be Tried
Doncaster, England, June 9.—While 

the examination of a servant giR, 
charged with an attempt to set flre te 
Westfield House, was proceeding today, 
May Deliis, alias Lillian Linton, who 
was wanted by tha police in conneettea 
with the Kew Garden suffragette out
rage Last February, caused a sensa
tion by entering the court and 
acknowledging that it was she whe 
•had tried to bum the house.

The servant girl was discharged, and 
Miss Dennis was arrested. Harry 
Johnson, a young news pape man, Im
plicated in the same case, was com
mitted for trial-

B, C. CONFERENCE MEETS
Vancouver, B.C., June 9.—Rev. F. ; 

Leslie Pidgeon was today elected presi
dent of the Vancouver ministerial , 
association.

DOMINION GOVERNMENT WILL MAKE 
THOROUGH REVISION OF TARIFF

Hon, Mr, White, Finance Minkter, Will Spend Most of Summer 
in Western Canada; Next Session Will Be Devoted to 

Tariff -

Ottawa, June 9.—The Evening Free 
Press Liberal says:

“A revision of the general tariff of 
Canada will be elaborated this sum
mer. Representations are being ob
tained from recognized representatives 
of the Industries of the Dominion, in
cluding the banks and the railways. 
They will be carefully considered when 
the schedule sare dealt with.

“It IS expected that the next session 
will be largely devoted to the tariff. 
Finance Minister White is leaving for 
the west within a few days for the 
purpose qf studying at first hand the 
industrial conditions on the prairies 
and in Brltiah Columbia. In &arlff

matters the views of the west end 
j east have always differed. The west 
j has frequently demanded free admis- 
I sion of agricultural implement's and 
I other articles which it uses largely, 
i The east has stood for protection.

“The pinch of comparative hard 
I times has made the west rather more 
! insistent than in the past, when money 

was easy. In view of this fact and 
because the financial sitatuion of the 

j west is worth looking into just now,
! Hon. Mr. White proposes to spend a 
. part of this summer in Manitoba, Sas- 
| katchewan. Alberta and British Co- 
| lumbla. The extent to which thp 
tariff will be revised next session will 
depend largely upon what Mr. f^hiLe 

i learns this summer.’, j


